A 7 NIGHT ADVENTURE FOR 2 PEOPLE
Visit the real Alaska…not the tourist inland passage, but the Alaska that is a little bit urban and more than a little bit wild!
Enjoy the fabulous food and sights surrounding Anchorage including the Alaska Native Heritage Center, The Exit Glacier, the
Alaska Wildlife Conservatory, Earthquake Park, Ship Creek, Wild Berry Park with a 20 foot chocolate waterfall. Taste reindeer
sausage and wild smoked Salmon. A 4 night stay in a 4 star hotel in Anchorage (based on availability) and 3 nights on the Kenai
Peninsula in Seward, Alaska.
Drive to the Kenia Peninsula, approximately 120 miles. While on this drive you will see Glaciers hanging off of mountains! Stop at
Portage to see the Alaska Wildlife Conservatory Center. This drive takes you past Summit Lake and be sure to have field glasses
and a camera. You are likely to see moose, bears, and other Alaskan wildlife!
Arriving at Seward (where you will stay the remaining 3 nights) you will check into a simple, clean, and modern village
accommodation. Enjoying the simpler “real Alaska” lifestyle filled with nature and adventure. In Seward you will take the Kenai
Fjords whale watching and glacier tour. In Seward, you will feast on true fresh fabulous seafood at Rays’ Waterfront on the harbor
and the Highlander.

Included in this package is:
4 nights in Anchorage
3 nights in Seward
Airport Transport
Alaska Wild Berry Tour, Ulu Factory, Alaska Native Heritage Center, View Exit Glacier, Alaska Wildlife Conservatory, Earthquake
Park, Ship Creek, Taste Reindeer Sausage and Wild Smoked Salmon
Kenai Fjords Whale Watching and Glacier tour
A local to Dallas concierge to take care of bookings and assist in customizing this trip for you (such as booking a helicopter tour of
Mt McKinley or a fishing trip). It is possible to add more people.

Includes a local concierge service to help customize your trip!
Valid for 3 years
No blackout dates
60 day travel notice required

